**MARCH**

SAT 1 WIL/BAD/ WELCOME TO IWD WEEK CABARET

SUN 2 CAFE QUENCH/ LEICS HIKING DYKES/ SHEFF HIKING DYKES

MON 3 GAYLINE/LUNTU/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

TUE 4 WIL/BAD/ HIDDEN TALENTS

WED 5 WIL/BAD/ L&DROP INBASE 51/ NWT'S HANDS ON SESSION

THU 6 LPSG SOCIAL/BOWLING

FRI 7 WIL/BAD/ NOTTM WC CABARET/ NOTTM WC AGM/WAG

SAT 8 WIL/BAD/ L&DROP INBASE 51

SUN 9 MCC-IWD SERVICE/KINRIC CAFE QUENCH

MON 10 GAYLINE/LUNTU/ LOUGH WOMEN'S BAR

TUE 11 WILUN/PS/SNS/G/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

WED 12 L&DROP INBASE 51/ HESHIMA/TALKBACK

THU 13 WAG

FRI 14 WAG

SAT 15 WIL/BAD/ CAFE QUENCH/ NOTTM HYKING DYKES

SUN 16 NOTTM HYKING DYKES

MON 17 GAYLINE/LUNTU

TUE 18 WILUN

WED 19 WILUN/L&DROP INBASE 51/ WOMEN'S MUSIC GROUP

THU 20 WILUN/PS/SNS/G/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

FRI 21 WILUN

SAT 22 WIL/BAD/COLLOS/KINRIC

SUN 23 CAFE QUENCH/ SHEFF HIKING DYKES

MON 24 GAYLINE/LUNTU/ LOUGH WOMEN'S BAR

TUE 25 WILUN

WED 26 L&DROP INBASE 51/C/CC/COSMOS GROUP/PS/SJ/PS/G/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

THU 27 EASTER PLAYSCHEME

FRI 28 WAG

SAT 29 WIL/BAD

SUN 30 CAFE QUENCH/ LEICS HIKING DYKES/ SHEFF HIKING DYKES

APRIL

TUE 1 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

WED 2 L&DROP INBASE 51/ EASTERN TALENTS

THU 3 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME/ NSI GROUP/PS/G/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

FRI 4 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

SAT 5 WIL/BAD

SUN 6 CAFE QUENCH/ LEICS HIKING DYKES/ SHEFF HIKING DYKES

MON 7 GAYLINE/LUNTU/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

TUE 8 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME/ NSI GROUP/PS/G/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

THU 9 WIL/BAD/ CAFE QUENCH/ SHEFF HIKING DYKES

FRI 10 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

SAT 11 CAFE QUENCH

SUN 12 CAFE QUENCH

MON 13 GAYLINE/LUNTU

TUE 14 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

WED 15 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

THU 16 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

FRI 17 WILUN

SAT 18 WILUN

SUN 19 CAFE QUENCH/ NOTTM HYKING DYKES

MON 20 GAYLINE/LUNTU

TUE 21 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

WED 22 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

THU 23 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

FRI 24 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

SAT 25 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

SUN 26 CAFE QUENCH/ NOTTM HYKING DYKES

MON 27 GAYLINE/LUNTU

TUE 28 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

WED 29 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

THU 30 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

FRI 31 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

MAY

TUE 1 THU 1 FR 1 SAT 3 WAG

WED 2 SAT 3 WIL/BAD

THU 3 SUN 4 CAFE QUENCH/ LEICS HIKING DYKES/ SHEFF HIKING DYKES

FRI 4 WAG

SAT 5 WIL/BAD

SUN 6 CAFE QUENCH/ LEICS HIKING DYKES/ SHEFF HIKING DYKES

MON 7 GAYLINE/LUNTU

TUE 8 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

WED 9 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

THU 10 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

FRI 11 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

SAT 12 CAFE QUENCH/ NOTTM HYKING DYKES

SUN 13 CAFE QUENCH

MON 14 GAYLINE/LUNTU

TUE 15 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

WED 16 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

THU 17 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

FRI 18 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME

SAT 19 WIL/BAD/ CAFE QUENCH/ NOTTM HYKING DYKES/ SHEFF HIKING DYKES

SUN 20 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

MON 21 GAYLINE/LUNTU

TUE 22 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME

WED 23 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME/

THU 24 WIL/BAD/COLLOS/ L&DROP INBASE 51/CC/COSMOS GROUP/PS/G/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

FRI 25 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME/

SAT 26 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME/

WIL/BAD/COLLOS/ L&DROP INBASE 51/CC/COSMOS GROUP/PS/G/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

SUN 27 CAFE QUENCH/ CAFE QUENCH/

MON 28 CAFE QUENCH/

TUE 29 WAG/EASTER PS SCHEME/ L&DROP INBASE 51/CC/COSMOS GROUP/PS/G/ THE WOMEN'S ROOM

WED 30 WILUN/EASTER PS SCHEME/

THU 31 CAFE QUENCH/


definitions:

**LOOKOUT!** - a recorded version of LOOKOUT! will be available on request. Contact LL/Switch.

**THE LESBIAN BREAKFAST**

Last Sunday of each month
11 - 2pm £1.50/E2.50
Lesbian Centre, NWC, 30 Chaucer St, Nottingham
Food, drink, papers, music
Children welcome

**30th MAR, 27th APR, 25th MAY**

CAFE QUENCH - Mixed gay cafe, Sun 11am-11pm at Jallans, Byard Lane, Nottnm.

CCELLO'S - Regular women's club night at The Meadow Club, Meadow Lane, Nottnm. See diary page for details.

**INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY**

At Nottingham Women's Centre
Fri 7 March, 9.30 - 4
Workshops (10 - 2pm), discussions, speakers, exhibitions and creche
Vegetarian and vegan lunch 12 - 2pm
Women's Centre AGM 12 - 3pm
8pm till late

**DISCO AND KARAOKE** £2.50/E3.50/E5
Bar and food available. For details contact 0115 9411475

**WELCOME TO INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S WEEK** - Sat 1 Mar, 7.30 - 11.15 at St Peter's Community Centre, Storer Rd, Ulbro. Cabaret, disco & bar, £3/E4/E5. All women welcome. Wheelchair access. Organised by Ubro Women's Bar. 01509 218926/235338 for more info.

**INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY**

Sat 8th March, 7.30pm, £3.50/E5
The Cafe, 12 The Parade, Nottingham

**THE WOMEN'S ROOM**

Women only cafe night at the Alley Cafe
Tuesday 11 March
Tuesday 8 April
Tuesday 13 May

Veggie/Vegan food, delicious non-alcoholic drinks
Non-smoking in café, smoking area available.

Up alley between Oasis and Feedback on Long Row West, Nottingham city centre, opposite Odeon Cinema and Library

**LESBIAN AND GAY CARERS CAMPAIGN** - A national campaign set up to reverse The Children's Society ban on lesbian and gay adoption and fostering. The Children's Society is a respected charity sponsored by The Church of England which runs services for young people and has contracts with some local authorities to run fostering and adoption services.

For details contact S. O'Donnel, MFS, Southwark St, London, SE1 1UN.

**LESBIAN PARTY NIGHT**

Sat 17 May, 8.30 till late
£1.50/E2.50/E4

Nottingham Women's Centre
Lovely fashion music with
Sondie (Hiddlen Tales)

Please bring your own refreshments. All women welcome.
All proceeds to help fund the work of the Lesbian Centre.

**HIDDEN TALENTS CABARET & DISCO**

Women only, Sky Club, Allfreton Rd, Tue 4 Mar & Tue 1 Apr, 1st act 9.30pm, £2/E3.50. If you want to perform ring LL.

**INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY**

Sat 8th March, 8 till late
Nottingham Women's Centre
Cabaret and Disco

**BIG BDAY**

21 - 24 April

"Set It Off" 23 - 29 May

Kaleidoscope Lesbian Lesbian & Gay Film Festival On Tour

"Also, coming soon"

"Female Perversions" "Costa Brava"

**INFORMATION FOR LESBIANS IN NOTTINGHAMSHIRE**

**Please check all details and dates of events over the Easter holiday period.**
**LESBIAN SOCIAL/SUPPORT GROUPS**

**NOTTINGHAM HYPING DYKES**
Walks usually in Derbyshire 3rd Sun of the month. Bring wellies and tea.
Contact LL/Switch for info.

**LEICESTER HIKING DYKES**
Open to all women. Next walks: Sun 2 Mar Peak District. TBA, Sun 6 Apr Peak District TBA, Sun 4 Aug Nantanpan/Woodhouse Eaves, meet Priory Pub Snells Nook Lane, open 10.30am. Contact LL/Switch for details.

**SHEFFIELD HIKING DYKES**
A walking group for lesbians and women questioning their sexuality. Next walks: Sun 2 Mar Upper reverence Valley, Sun 23 March Whitmore and Froggatt Edge, Sun 6 Apr Kinder Scout, Sat/Sun 15th & 16th April weekend in Bradwell, Sun 4 May Henfield and Scarsfstunden-Reservoir. Contact Deena 0114 268 6409 or Pauline 01623 550092. All walks 10.30am.

**TALKBACK DISCUSSION GROUP**
An informal, friendly group that meets every 2nd Wed of the month at 8pm at the Lesbian Centre to talk about issues of interest to lesbians. 12 Mar “Where will we live in 2027?”. Apr & May topics TBA. Phone LL/Switch for details.

**WOMEN’S MUSIC NIGHT**
Women’s Centre every 3rd Wed of the month. Open to all women to sing, play, jam, or just listen. All standards are welcome. Meets ground floor. Women’s Centre, wheelchair accessible. Contact LL/Switch for details.

**LOUGHBOROUGH WOMEN’S BAR**
Social group meets 8.30pm at The Labour Club, Fennel St, L’boro. 2nd and 4th Mon of the month.

**KENRIC**
National lesbian social group. Nottn events; Sun 9 Mar Cafe Quench, Sat 22 Mar Chilli night (postponed), Sun 20 Apr Bowling, Sun 11 May Cafe Quench, Sun 17 May Fancy Dress Karaoke. Phone Jill 0115 9299103 for more info.


**PAID WORKER REQUIRED**
For distribution of Nottingham Women’s Sexual Health News Survey. Applications from Lesbian/Bisexual women by first week of March. Preferably local access to own transport.

**TRAINING**

**NOTTINGHAMSHIRE WOMEN’S TRAINING SCHEME (NWTS)**
Victoria Workshop, 1 Cains St. Women only courses available in Painting/Decorating, Carpentry/Joinery, Driving with confidence, Electronics, Computing and Plumbing. Free childcare and travel costs. Wed 5 Mar, 1 - 3pm, hands on session - stencilling and woodwork - at TRF, corner Gregory Bvd/Noel St. Face painting for children 10, 11, 12, 10-12.15 & 1.30-3.15. Booking is essential. Creche also available. Contact Pauline Dorey at the Women’s Centre for more details.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS/ADVERTS**

**LESFEST**
The LGB Forum are proposing to hold a LGB event in the East Midlands in Sep 97 which the Lesbian Centre may take part in. Watch this space!

**PLAYSCHEME**
Free Easter playscheme at Nottn Women’s Centre. For girls 5-14 and boys 5-11 only. 27 Mar, 1-4 Apr and 7-8 Apr, 10-12.15 & 1.30-3.15. Booking is essential. Creche also available. Contact Women’s Centre for more info.

**GAI PROJECT**
- Nottn Women’s Sexual Health Needs Survey. A survey in conjunction with the GAI project to show a need for funds targeted at lesbian and bisexual women in Nottn. For a copy ring Liz at the GAI project 0115 9411475 for more info.

**TRANSGENDER ACCESS MEETING**
- A consultative meeting open to all women to discuss how to allow male to female transgenders people access to Nottingham Women’s Centre. The views expressed will be taken into account when the NWC General Committee makes a final decision on whether to accept the LC which has its own policy. Provisional date Sat 17 May, 2 - 4pm, venue to be confirmed. Phone Women’s Centre or see publicity nearer the date.

**LESBIAN CENTRE**
- on the first floor of the Women’s Centre is newly decorated and available for any lesbian to book free for any event. To book write to Steph, c/o The Lesbian Centre, W’boys Centre, 30 Chaucer St. Sorry, no wheelchair access - stairs only.

**WOMEN’S INFORMATION LIBRARY (WIL)**
- A large selection of lesbian books available for borrowing. Open Tues 5.30 - 7.30pm and Sat 11 - 2pm.

**LESBIAN LINE (LL)**
- Confidential help line offering info, help and advice to all lesbians and women questioning their sexuality. Mon & Wed 7-9pm, answerphone at other times. 9410652 and Minicom.

**NOTTINGHAM GAY & LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD**
- Confidential info, advice & support from trained volunteers. Tel 0115 9411454 Mon-Fri 7-10pm, or write c/o CVS, Mansfield Rd, Nottn, NG1 3FF. More women volunteers needed.

**LESBIAN CENTRE**
- on the first floor of the Women’s Centre is newly decorated and available for any lesbian to book free for any event. To book write to Steph, c/o The Lesbian Centre, W’boys Centre, 30 Chaucer St. Sorry, no wheelchair access - stairs only.

**WOMEN’S INFORMATION LIBRARY (WIL)**
- A large selection of lesbian books available for borrowing. Open Tues 5.30 - 7.30pm and Sat 11 - 2pm.

**LESBIAN LINE (LL)**
- Confidential help line offering info, help and advice to all lesbians and women questioning their sexuality. Mon & Wed 7-9pm, answerphone at other times. 9410652 and Minicom.

**NOTTINGHAM GAY & LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD**
- Confidential info, advice & support from trained volunteers. Tel 0115 9411454 Mon-Fri 7-10pm, or write c/o CVS, Mansfield Rd, Nottn, NG1 3FF. More women volunteers needed.

**For confidentiality some private numbers have been transferred to the following lines:**

**Lesbian Line (LL)** 0115 941 0052

**Lesbian & Gay Switchboard (Switch)** 0115 941 4254

Please note, unless specified as lesbian only these various groups, services and events may apply to all women or to lesbian & bisexual.

Let us know if you want to be added to the mailing list, send a copy of this issue, write to donate a donation towards LIGHTCentre, or tell us how to improve info, give any feedback, cheque payable to Nottingham Lesbian Information Centre. Adress to: LOOKOUT! The Lesbian Centre, Nottn Women’s Centre, 30 Chaucer Street, Nottn, NG1 SLP

Deadline for next issue: 1 May (and we mean that!)

**Looking Back for the TRIVIA QUIZ**

Lookout for the LESBIAN TRIVIA QUIZ and win £20! Copies on sale soon, all proceeds go to the Lesbian Centre.

**LESBIAN CENTRE**

**CO-ORDINATING GROUP (LCCC)**
Meets 7.30pm 4th Wed of the month to select titles for the Lesbian Centre. Tel 941 Mon-Fri 7-10pm, or write c/o CVS, Mansfield Rd, Nottn, NG1 3FF. More women volunteers needed.

**TRANSGENDER ACCESS MEETING**
A consultative meeting open to all women to discuss how to allow male to female transgenders people access to Nottingham Women’s Centre. The views expressed will be taken into account when the NWC General Committee makes a final decision on whether to accept the LC which has its own policy. Provisional date Sat 17 May, 2 - 4pm, venue to be confirmed.

**PHONE NUMBERS**
Phone Women’s Centre or see publicity nearer the date.

**TWENTIETH CENTURY WOMEN’S CENTRE**

**CO-ORDINATING GROUP (LCCC)**
Meets 7.30pm 4th Wed of the month to select titles for the Lesbian Centre. Tel 941 Mon-Fri 7-10pm, or write c/o CVS, Mansfield Rd, Nottn, NG1 3FF. More women volunteers needed.

**GAI PROJECT**
- Nottn Women’s Sexual Health Needs Survey. A survey in conjunction with the GAI project to show a need for funds targeted at lesbian and bisexual women in Nottn. For a copy ring Liz at the GAI project 0115 9411475 for more info.

**TRANSGLERD ACCESS MEETING**
- A consultative meeting open to all women to discuss how to allow male to female transgenders people access to Nottingham Women’s Centre. The views expressed will be taken into account when the NWC General Committee makes a final decision on whether to accept the LC which has its own policy. Provisional date Sat 17 May, 2 - 4pm, venue to be confirmed.

**PHONE NUMBERS**
Phone Women’s Centre or see publicity nearer the date.

**TWENTIETH CENTURY WOMEN’S CENTRE**

**CO-ORDINATING GROUP (LCCC)**
Meets 7.30pm 4th Wed of the month to select titles for the Lesbian Centre. Tel 941 Mon-Fri 7-10pm, or write c/o CVS, Mansfield Rd, Nottn, NG1 3FF. More women volunteers needed.

**GAI PROJECT**
- Nottn Women’s Sexual Health Needs Survey. A survey in conjunction with the GAI project to show a need for funds targeted at lesbian and bisexual women in Nottn. For a copy ring Liz at the GAI project 0115 9411475 for more info.

**TRANSGLERD ACCESS MEETING**
- A consultative meeting open to all women to discuss how to allow male to female transgenders people access to Nottingham Women’s Centre. The views expressed will be taken into account when the NWC General Committee makes a final decision on whether to accept the LC which has its own policy. Provisional date Sat 17 May, 2 - 4pm, venue to be confirmed.

**PHONE NUMBERS**
Phone Women’s Centre or see publicity nearer the date.

**TWENTIETH CENTURY WOMEN’S CENTRE**